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for reference in important issues to determine
the ruling prices in the markets at the time of
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WE PROT eir.the inside pages of this
viarning's giAzETTE: Se,cond page : Poetry,
Table Talk: Third page : Allegheny Cat-
tle Market, Rnancial Matters in Hew York,
Markets by Telegraph, River NeloB, Imports.
Sixth page : Home Markets. .Seienth-page:.
Agricuittirca Department, Amusement Di-
rectory..

Goro.closed on Sntordnyln-TeTew-Yotka
139Wii decline:'

THE. resignatiOn 'of Secretary McCvr-
Loot is promised for to-day, whatever the
result of impeachment: A serious differ-
ence with the President is assigned as the
cause of his intention to retire. The diffi-
culty,is supposed to originate in matters
connected with the internal revenue.

Tim Lehigh Coal and Navigation Comps-
.

ny is -in financial trouble. Its stock has
recently been quoted as low as 18, and its
bonds, payable in gold, as low as'B7. The
prosperity of the coal trade during ihe later
years of the war, induced it to make vast
outlays in, conttrneting a railway, parallel

i to its etmal. froth Easton up to Minch
Chunk, and from thence, away from the
canal, over tbe ditdde,to,Wilkesbarre. ,As
there was no' profit in the itnthracite tride
last year, and none . this, ' embarassment
naturally ensues.

THE HOUSE agrees to adjourn from the
16th to the 25th. The resolution was once
defeated by the casting vote of Speaker COL-
FAX, but subsequentlY renewed anti put
through by a majority of one: -Mr. COLFAX
deserves,credit for that vote, and :we hope
he will nothe the 'loserby it We --shoUld
express our hope that the Senate wpuldre-
ject theresolution, but it would be useless
to hope for so sensible a decision. The ad-,
journment is ,to enable members to attend.
the Chicago Convention. Theyhaveno busi-
ness there; and the. .Convention_would
far better off without theirpresence. Ifim

peachment fails thimigh the weakness or
treachery of Republican Senators, these
would be likely to find Chicago rather an
uncomfortable place next week,-and. under-
standing this well beforehand, they would
defeat the resolution.

ONE Holm. of . Congress has passed a bill
admitting Arkansas to snits "practical rata-
Lions" to the Federal gOvernment. This
bill awaits the action of the Senate. Anoth
er bill was reported yesterday in the House
also restoring. the Carolinas, Louisiana,
Georgia:andAlabama, which is to come up
for adieu fo-morrow. We trust the House
will pass the bill as to all the States sped.
fled, except Alabama, and that this will be
stricken frifits provisions. The bill has
apparently been made an omnibus measure
in order to' carry- through' Me one State
whiollittot not yet complied with.the .corull-!
tions heretofore imposed by Congre&s. The
Republican pithy' cannot afford to disregard-
its own;consistency. of record, or to..wink.
at any evasion of the Federal law-making
authority. Alabama has been generously
provided''for in - the SPALunqo bill, and
no prudent „ and' thoughtful friend of
Recoastruction-as it his been exemplified,
and as it is still to be sustained and en

forced'in four States, will lead his.vote to a
measure which he would find it so difficult
to defelid.— No"degrctr."Of act;
excuses a violation of the-lawis its letter
stanchs:i Not even :tile intrinsic nitaht -Of
the Alabama, ossp,can- justify a flagraut de-
parture from theright course of legislation.
The dispensing six:4er is one entirely too

arbitrary to be proper for Republican reCog-

nition, and we protest against itsexercise in

this case.' We piopose that our record Shall
be of laws faithfully obeyed, not over-
slaughed at pleasure, and the party of imp
Ponohnierlt has no business with any other

Pr°MlP94 1 • 3 cLM
THE',NAVIGATION MEETING.k..,,. .

The meeting.at, Wilkins KBE yesterday
was fairly attended- by. the'representatives
of the interests eapecially concerned in the
protection of.river navigationfrom obstrec-
dons;and the proceedings are embodied .in
an interesting re por t in this morning's
GAzeTre. The addtesi by kr. ROBERTS,
the resolutions, and the:memorial to,co,n-,
gress comprehend a very impartial and Can-
did statementof the sitbatfol,
a justsnd strong light the Objections to the
proposed in the channel:Of:flit)
river, admitting the PruPart weight to
given•tdthe chums of the railway inteimi
and ecoOni#lffetr6lo4l___,.,__lailngthe *thief,'
and feasibility of harmtir,i4.lztNk Amyx,* .
upon a basis which would be freefron res.
sonsble ;objections. it' .171/i be ol~etved
that in''Cone?all are
called npan440 164.4.fiur r ss ikei maybe

able'"titairtlit —047mid eflA ~9 1
- M

with -1404-joivgay

MAJOR GmNEnii. NtGILEY
The following paragraphs merit tite,atten-

don of our readers at this time :

"We are gratified to learn that Maj. Gen.
James S. Negley, who participated in the
Mexican war, and distinguished himself by
his daring and gallantry on so many fields
of the late war, is a candidate for Congress
from the Pittsburgh (Pa.) District. Not a
few of the Tennessee Unionists who en-
joyed his kindness an 1 protection, as oppor-
tunity afforded, while he was serving in the
army of the Cumbeijand, will join with us.
ird our gratificationnd wishes of success.
A gentleman 9t largennd ;tietiva.mitid^ find
heart, and of undaunted courage, as un-
flinching in closing out the issues of the
late war as he was in fighting 1t out to a
successful termination, his selection for
Representative to congress would honor
his district, Aonox every OltuAs9ldier, and
contiltinte tethd %ateti- and honof Of our
republican institutions."—Memphis (Tenn.)
Poat. . .

'1 The contest in tiltTwenty-secondDiStrict

•

neer, and there being no opposition he was
unanimously elected.

John W. Watt, of the Allegheny, J. H.
McElroy, of the Dnquosne, and Frank J.
Kolbecker, of the Neptune, were placed in
nomination for First Assistant Engineer.
A vote was then taken with the following
result: Watt, 5; McElroy, 8; Kolbecker, r.

The Constitution requiring a majority of
all the votes cast to elect, another ballot
was ordered, when the name of Mr. Watt
was withdrawn.

The second ballot resulted •as follows :

McElroy 9;_Kolbecker 11. Mr. Kolbecker
was declared duly elected.

For Send Assistant Engineers, Messrs.
John Steele, of the Niagara Henry Reis-
mover of the Vigilant, and H. S. Bierman
of the Relief were placed in nomination:

A ballot was then taken withthe follow-
ing result: G.

Bierman 4;Riesnieyer 7; Steele 9. • There
being no choice,'a second ballot was order-
ed,which resulted as follows: Steele 10:
Reismeyer 7; Bierman 3. -

A third ballot was ordered, when the
name of Mr. Bierman_ waswithdrawn.''

The ballot stood, as follows :: Steele, 12;7
Reisineyer, 8.,

Mr. Steele having received a majority, of
all the votes cast was declared-duly elected.

. :Joules McGatlin was then elected Janitor
by acclamation:

The following gentlemen were chosen a
Committee of Conference and Inspection :

Wilson, Eagle; Watt, Allegheny; Hamill,
Duquesne; Robinson, Neptune; Ikteeper,
Vigilant; Irwin, Niagara; Ferguson,Rellef.

-On motion the delegates from the LaW- ,

rence Fire Company were invited to seats
in the Association until the question of
theiradmission to the ,Association was de-
cided.

Mr.Robinson moved that a committee of
one from each company be appointed to,re-vise the constitution.

A motion to layon the table was lost.
, Thequestion then recurred on the origi-
nal motion, pending which, a motion was
made, to adjourn, which was lost. •

Mr.Kolbecker moved to amend by re-
quiring the committee of three which has
been in existence for two years to make a
report on the constitution. The amend-

I ment was adopted.
The question of a parade 'was then taken

up, on which considerable discussion en-
sued.

Mr. Robinson moved that the Department
have &parade.

, The chair ruled the motion out of order,
'-as the constitutionprovided for a parade.

Mr. Torley moved that a meeting of
the captains of the various companies be
called by the Chief Engineer to ascertain
the feeling of the several companies rela-
tive to a parade. The motion was adopted.

TheAssociation then adjourned.

for the Congressionalnominee of the Re-
-publican party is quite intereating,' and
grat ~.earnestness isovinrd, byesthe
friends of the contestants for helonor, as
the Convention approaches. The candi-
dates are General J. S. Negley and-Hon.
Thos. Howard, and the Pittsburgh press are
singularly reticent and are occupying
tons of ' equal esteem" towards each of
the gentlentew sThetChances of General
Negley for. the nomination, (as 'General
Moorhead will not consent to run,) are suf
ficiently encouraging towarrant thepredic-
tion that he will be the nominee. General
Negley is aman of unblemished character,.
respectable ability, devoted:eamestly -to the
great mercantile.and ' buinufaettiring
ests of his district, and won a fame•as a dis-
tinguished soldier in the late war. The
mantle of General Moorhead, who has made
an able and influential member, could not
fall upon a wOrthier or more silbstantialRe-

' Publican.—Wash. Pa. Rep.- -7
"A. strong movement is developing .in

Pittsburgh to bring forward, as the candidate
for the Congressional honors of the Twenty-
second District, Major Generl James S.
Negley, who representedPenns jrlvania with
such distinguished ability and conspicuous
gallantry on the fieldi of Stone 'Rivet. and
Chicamaugua. In the Army of the Cum-
berland, General Negley commanded a di-
vision in which Eastern Pennsylvania was
largely represented, and his old comrades
andfriends inthis end of the Commonwealth

'will learn with pleasure of themerited pros-
pects of their former chief."—Philadelphia
Press.

The utmost care should be exercised in
making the nominations in the different dis-
tricts And.counties... Let us avoid the errors
of the past.. If.we do,•we shall .win a com-
paratively Cagy triumph. In the first place,
we invoke ourfriends to remember that the

• best way to defeat the enemies of the war
that saved the:Union is to honor, by every
means, the-brave Uniorisbldiers who served
in •thta war. Without at all depreciating
civilians, or denying their right to a share
of the honors of the well-fought field, we
have always. believed, and dow more firmly
than ever, that it is a primary obligation
laid on the Republican party, and one they-
cannot honorably evade,- to prefer the Re-
ptiblieatt he is as capable as he has
been brave.—Phila. Press.

RUMENS' ASSOCISTIO-S.
Regular quarterly! Meeting-Election of

Oflicers--quarterly Reports of the Chief
Engineer. Secretary and Treasurer.
A regular quarterly meeting of the Fire-.

mens' Association was held in the hall of
the Associationlon Monday evening, May
12th, 1868.

Lutheran Genenu sjnod.
IiARRISBURG. May9.—TheSynod opened

with the usual religious 'exercises, Rev..
Mr. Officer was elected a member of the
Hymn Book Committee and it was ordered
that the work of the Committee, when
,completed, be referred to a committee con-
sisting of the President and Secretary of
the General Synod, and three additional
members, tb be chosenby the Synod, whose
approval shall be necessary to authorize
' the publication of the hymn bookby the'
standing committee, under the supervision
of the revising committee.

Announcements were made for the reli-
gious and jubilee exercises for theSabbath.

The Treasurer reported receipts for two
years, $5,572.70; expenses, 13,911.90, balance
on hand, $1,660.80.

The Hymn Book Committee renorted
successful arrangements for thepublication
and sale of the church hymn-books and
catechism, with the Lutheran Board of
Bublication and a total receipt of $2,430
into the treasury.

Rev. Messrs. Schwartz, Titus and Stork
were elected additional members of the

I Committee.
Rev. Mr. Stuckenberg, from the Com-

mittee to prepare a plan for the establish-
; ment of a German paper on the basisof the
General Synod, submitted a report, which
was debateduntil the adjournment..

Felonious Assault.—Tbe Kemp family,
(colored), on Gazzain's Hill, in the Eighth
ward, had a free tight yesterday. Moses
made information before the Mayor yester-
day, charging his brother Jackson with fe-
lonious assault. He alleges that Jackson
made an assault upon him with a butcher
knife, and would have taken his life nad it
not been for the interference of his mother.
He also made information for surety of the
peace. Jackson was arrested and held for
a hearing.

.. 'rhe.meeting was called. to order by Pres-

ident McCarthy, and on !nation Col. W.
B. Neeper was chosen Secretary pro tem.

The roll was called, when th 4 following
members answered to their names: E. Kin-
caid, Wilson, Rees, Sims, Watt, Hamill,
Colville, Kemp, Irwin. Cupples, Torley,
Neeper, R. W. Kincaid, Swint, Ferguson,
Little and President McCarthy.

On motion of Mr. Neeper, the reading of
the minutes was dispensedwith.

The\ report, of the Treasurer was then
read, from which it appears that there is at •
present in the Treasury V 29.66, fifty-eight - BEWARE -,

dollars having been paid •out during the or that remorselesS and Insidious destroyer f the
quarter. human race. ,

The report was received and adopted.
John H. Hare, Chief Engineer of the I CONSUMPTION.

Fire Department, submitted Insquarterly '

- •
report for %the ! quarter-- ending -May 11th, , Check and conquer its advances, lest youfall the

victim. When attacked with any of its preliminary
18M, fromwhich it appears there have been`

2B fires, as follows: February 1, March 11, ~

symptoms, no matter how. slight, be on your guard
and promptly use the remedy ere too lite..April 11, May 3. The report concludes as

follows: "In conclusion, with my report I DB. SARGENT'S COUGH SYRUP
would extend mythanksto the officers arc ~„,_

men under my charge for the uniform is an old, well tried. certain and standard remedy

good demeanor they have observed and for tfor Coughs, Cold, Asthma, c coop, Difficulty of
the bravery, energy, and ability which Lunge, and Irtilliii:er as?!Tfgoihllir ctttanZ
they have shown when called upon to ex- , Its sure and certain efficacy has been fully tested
ert them for thepublic good.r, •.- , , . • ~ 1 and endorsed for many years by numbers or well-
,The report Was received and adopted. - ci tizensrecTil ireoid. ill'arytitdltCotrai kigitrcheehrttir certificates

credentials of W. d. Wilson, elected ually Increased trout a slight one to one of'Derma
to tillthe unexpired term of JameV.Don- leittits.ltrkkathlg Teargi bagop7hncvm.
:.aldson, of the Allegheny Fire Company, I surely 'relieve you of the dangerous premonitory

were then read and received, and themem- symptoms and effect a permanent cure. Do you

bey elected invited to take his seat. .ggiud,:,ll:Nrin':At,Y.B:t7l,l:4flogi.=6,,,lfilej,f,f
The bill of James McGaffin, for services I ty of Breathing? Dr. SARGENTS Cough syrup

rendered, for the sum of six dollars and a 1 Vourel-10117)m-ArYir=oiaf anda graduall re-

hab', ottePtesbntetd.,and..o.u.mction,,tt..war,/ .a nt sleep. •AM your lungs sore ir tilantr:lt UrgliNrr-
rant ordered to be drawnon the Treasurer eating billammatlon,.? This Is one of, the niost dun.

_. ,
. . I gerous symptoms, and should be promptly removed.for the amount. • • ' - •i Dr. SARGENT'S Cough syrup 'will heal the -sore-

The, .resointien, ado led, at wa, ip;eitious:` nest allay the Inflammation, and restore the lungs

pis prestinb health and vigor. This Coughmeeting authoiiiing `the election, of four I.
'assistant engineers, instead of two,was then . egullPa insfrCoaX aiTATlNir ole.abl'eol°staa ller iiw"e 2-y allDrug-

.taken • - • • i gists In the country. : .•

The several companies were calledto vote iupon the resolution, with,the following re-
suit: Ayes 4, nays 2, uninstructed 1.

A motion was then made 'to adopt the
resolution.

Considerable disctuseion ensued irrregardl
to the matter. ..

A vote was then taken and theresOltition
was lost, it requiring a two-thirds vote to
adopt it. - The vote stood:_yeas 11, nays 9.

The.Association then adjourned, and re-
organized by calling Mr. 'l'orley to the
chairand aPPoinllngidr../qeeperilecretary,'3
for the purpose of re.organization. - - • •

The credentials' of the members • elect •
were then read: •
' Eagle, no representative elected; Alle-
gheny, Andrew Sims; Duquesne, Henry

•Tatnall; Neptune, W. J.Robinson; Niagara,
Joseph Irwin:- Vigilant, John J. Torley;
Relief, ;.;.Tcaeph:-I.Mt,le: •Andependerice,l•"nai
representative. • . •.. .

On motion the 'eredentials presented were
received and the delegatesrequested take
their seats. • , .. - to •

,

On motion the Association then wont into
anelection ofofficers for the ensult year. 1

•••,., For President lien. WC. McCarthy-nd ': tr. J.Rnpoles wore placed in nominal on,11.1'..-'.; Mr; cOnitfiy *ithdieie and 'on motion'
the nominations closed.

••••,i Mr. Cupples was declared- duly elected
4nd requested to take the -chair.

•-•,,, Mr. Weeper was nominatedfor Secretary,
's•nd there being no opposition he was*faredde-uduly elected. • - •.. •

Mr. McCarthy raised a questton as tq the,tnsanerof electing officers: - Xiiiclerseeond'i
Aya that the Assoolationshall? compoeed
•.f the inentlierivfictifttlin `can ' des.(raim-

. Oho, oompapir).pho,,On 1, ,tarst .Mont
day of eachyear, shut'proceed to elect' the
officers of,theAt:saltation and hequestion- 1
edthe•rlght ',of the delegates to elect- the
nflicers: - s . ....,.,

...

.
The 4304.0',4tirthati toad article irixib;qi

svbio' eAric' torheafflite.or,the'Askicia=fron shall be 'conduCted by a. l*ara, Of. dell,
.: . -After isine:4-:lielOi. %the'. :,OentrOirellig(
ilium__a without_aiiivin it any concluidem:
...Bir-',AMIN' Of'thei Wes 'thewzioitatail ituly elected .Trosfur er l cAbe; .44.5- Tett .gysr i 2ik Rag' a • •-

*;. 10 lErlailleVattbik ',..0416,:i*M.;
AMR plsioodbascsulnallan far °hie( =V--

AVOID-POISON.
Invalidreader, do you know what nine-tenths- of

the bitter compounds youare solicited by the Jiro-
prietors to accept as universal panaceas are aim-
posed of? Giveheed fora moment." They areMan-
tlfsetured from unpurified- alcohol, r containing .a

~,Considerable portiori offtiali oftra poison almost
as deadly as • prussic acid. Thebasis or theregular
tinctures ofthe klateria 31edica is the same. No
amount of "herbalextracts" can overcome the bad
tendency ofthis pernicious element.' The essence
of sound Rye, thoroughly rectitled“ is the only
stimulant which can be safety used as a comps-
rent ofa tonic, alterative andanti-bilious medi-
cine, and HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS is
She only medicinal preparation In the world inwhich
:this article is used as an ingredient. Hence the ex-
traordinary effects of this great specific.. It gives
strength without producing_ excitement. ,Noother
tonic doesthis, All the ordinary Bitters flush the
flute and affect the brain. • HOSTETTER'S BIT-
TERS diffuses an agreeable calm throughthe 'der!
vows system, promotes digestionaud producessleep.
No other tonic so' quietly revives the 'exhausted
physical energies, restores .the appetite .and• re-
reeves the-gloom and depression which always ae-

' oi:impolite& weakness of the bodily powers. It
I,"prirges from the ay teathe morbid humors which
retard its naturalfunctions and which bring pale-

ness to the cheek and sufferingto the brow. it ban-

ishes those clogs uponpleasure, restores the slaters
to high health, and necessarily proves a valuiabthleatadi-
junct to the digestive organs. A trial is a I 3

needed to establish ,R in the confidence of the.
skeptic.

ANOTHER 'CORE OF DEAFNESS.
eilosinag, hearing during the last year. - Part. of

the time Iwas totally, deaf. In April of this year, I

was induced,,from, an advertisement, to ,m4,3
placation to att. Hisrawr,lslo Penn street. Plts..
burgh....Afterhavin&tried,varloamodlolnes.trom
doctors, without anyhenetitahsvelteettundepr.
Keyser's treatment heirfor dehrlftWoAmbitbi
Asth entire!,yrestopd to,FAY,, :h JOgN

tsring,ito..that. I Aga

hear a pin drft,. '

CoalBluffs, Washington Co.,
AS3TMUi'C.IMt

men:called to-dag at Dr. Xeyserts °Meet° in
onehim ofn great, Curemad ,e.liv bieLuNG Conn, or
PaLanntsiiir RESTORATIVZ. list these. pares
site made with the Doctors preparations, be desbas
giobe/iiitPatir, "itefatna,.. i►lttt,tprl,.4,bsi..„glutcats itre.miagia'nceontanee*lto .estahushed
ieirs that ecisernthe scion, of medicine, in, which
belies been engaged fee thepast, twenty-ftve' lesru:
List Week fitOiet teetipt4 i letter froiti a
c rgymmtsdhe:Bbteof.Ohio ,detailing another
modwonderful care.

••, , _

Offluiliste,°Ravi ATIOMIA , •

IST ,1• • 7,1 • 'Aids. No. 110
4111111M1F110111111AittAliftlre411% .
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IMPEACIIMESr
The air was filled with the- buzz:of ex-

citing rumors from Washington, yesterday
afternoon. ,

Reports ran that, when the
Senate went into secret session after adopt-
ing the suggestion of the Chief Justice, as

given in our dispatches, the expression of
opinions by individual Senators followed.
A. dispatch to the Chronicle says•.: -, . .

The result of the impeachment trial is I
clouded in doubt, although It is supposed "
that the President will be removed. The
session of the Court to-day is, with.closed,
door% When the final vota' ..Willbe taken
is in doubt. A proposition *to plostriono
further action until the 15th of June has
been madeby Republican Senators, and it
is claimed that a majority of Senators are
1 favor of the 'postponement, so that there
ino certainty that the final vote will bettk-en on Tuesday, es heretofore ordered.
-I To-day.will "be ilevtited talargtircients liy
.*nators pro and con, but it is impossible to
slim up the status of the body on the great
question and it will probably remain so.
.r. Johnson seems to be perfectly confi-
dent of acquittal.

Up to thetime of adjourning, eightSen-
ators had spoken under the fifteen minutes.
=le, thesewere Stewart, Sherman, Grimes,
Hendricks, Edmunds, Williams, Howeand
Morrill, of Maine. Messrs. Stewart, Ed-
munds, Williams and Morrill sustained all
the articles :of-impeachment, while Sher-
man and Howe sustained only the second,
third,, fourth, eighth and eleverth. articles.
Messrs Grimes and Henrioks took sides

,with thePresident and declared him inno•
-cent of all the articles. My informant says
that all but the second, third, fourth, eighth
and eleventh article aresure to bedefeated,
enough. Senators having expressed, them-
selves inside of the Senate Chamber, who
have not spoken, to leave no doubt but the
others will be defeated.

Messrs. Trumbull, Fessenden, Ross and
Fowler have not, indicated as yet, how they
'will, vote, although it is expected that
.Trumbull and Fessenden will vote the
same as Sherman and Howe. A statement
was circulated throughout the Capital that
'Senator Trumbull had expressed himself
=intending to go against ,all the articles;•
Lilt it cannot be traced to any reliable
source. It.-is known, however, thatbe in-
tends to speak during this afternoon, and
the excitement is rimming very high in
consequence, to know exactly how he
stands. The friends of impeachment are
notall discouraged by the treachery of Mr.
Grimgs, of lowa, although the feeling
against him is running very high among
the lowains at the Capital. The President's
private Secretary arrived at the Capitol
during the recess of the Senate, and was
closeted withGrimes inhis committee room
during the rebess. . _

M.—After recess of the Senate
Garrett DavisLtook the floor in support of
the President'sinnocence, andwas followed
by Senator Henderson, who spoke fifteen
minutesagainst the first eight articles, and
ceased on account of his time being up,
without declaring or intimating that he
was in favor of any of the articles. This
has discouraged the friends of impeach-
ment somewhat.

Accepting this dispatch as reliable—and
we think it quite as reliable as Washington
specials generally are, for all of them weave
a very.Lirge filling of imagination upon the
slenderest threads of, trntk—it .is seen that
Mr. diu-sins willvote generally-for acquit—-
tal, as everybody has expected hiin to fio,
that gHERMAIC and HOWE concur in
accepting but five of the articles,
rejecting the rest, that HENPERSON
condemned eight of the articles and
had no time left to' furnish the rest, and
that four other Senators sustained the en-
tire indictment. We do not understand
liEraDEßsox's position> in the light of his
previous political history, and credit a good
deal less than half of the story. As to
SIIERMAN and HOWE, we shall be quite
satisfied if a two-thirds vote sustains their
position. And the accused will concurwith
us that the wound thus-given him may not

be as deep as a well nor as wide as a church
door, but it will do his business forthira.
If the speculations embodied in the later

dispatch to the Associated Press should be
well founded, --and the President's acquittal
besustained by TRUICERJLL and FESSIENDEN
on all the articles, a convictioncan only be
the result of the 'closest vote. Add with

these Games, and very possibly, Veri
Wrxxt,E, and FOWLER to the twelve Demo-
crats„ and MrjORNSON needs but two
more to save him. And a conviction, if
secured at all, may hang upon that much
derided eleventh article. We need express
no opinions upon these speculations. The
truth will be known to all to-morrow and
we forbear present remarks.

SECTIONAL POLITICS.
A New York,; journal congratulates, its

readers and the pulAid upon the fact that we

"are now rid of that monstrous'anomaly in
our political system—the Southern vote."
There is much in this. The "Southern"
element in the political experience of tile
country, from.the-earliest.period.of burNa.
tional existence, controlled parties and
shaped. the public_ policy, .at home and,
abroad, with an exclusive 'new; to-the main-

tenance and, protection of the aristocratic
institution of slavery. No question of na-

, tional import reached its decision without
first receiving the "Southern" endorse-

, wilt, and no party expected or secured suc-
cess which failed to conciliate this over-
shadowing .anti , potential—influence,
Southern Politicians of all, parties were
champions of slavery first, and Whigs, or

Pemocrats afterwards. 'This "peculiar in.
ititution"was the touck-stone,oftrue South-
ern statesmanship 'and Natitinal considers:

"tions wereinvariably reduced to the second-
"ary place. With that "bastitution,"; jhadesi,
potism of the South f the politics of the
Ftepublic has passed , away, and the North_
will nolonger be disgraced by, its "dough.
face" servility, or deprived of that sharein
:the contra of the National policy, to, which
by theright.of.ita—population and material
development it is justlyefititled.':Our polit-
ical parties are to be liereafterb9mogeneous,
regardless geographical or sectional liner,
and the iiillberat:ona oficongress Tanifiof
;National Conventions.will be governed by
"i'policy as brottills the Unjon,

This is thetheory the neW`ittita:of
,gs.' ItoNievet; rstill' re-

alas thiehazaid: The former `Southern"
Pa -licymay only prove to be scotched, not

The peculiar sentiment'of that seC:,
tlon, represented in *the Conservative. or
]ienulcratiCiartrhtsoAPsrdially'liv'xepted the new order'/6fi4-things. They

threaten to ligitigvfOrThesrestaatiorafitial
acid conditions.,; .74.13nl9l4o:wq ;mid!!
good, oiltlitaiwitsiiiiiteriiideir the

olion4lo/4*,Peccgift".-lAlortt tiling
'Wit shall be; held assisted hy
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ment 'United and.'powerful; animated I
by its former singleness of, purpose,. and
tenacious of its resolution to re-inaugurate
slavery, as a social and political institution,
will be entirely dependent upon the North.-

ernDemocratic co-operation for its continued?
existence or its hopes of final success.Southern Democrats declare that they can
cajole the colored vote to their support, and
that they will improve their first political
triumplia for the restoration of the old order
of thitess. r Will-the Northern Democracy
niake.,-..,1t5el a party to is scheme ?

Thei probabilities ' ate - that it
The consolidated Southernstrength, shrewd-
-I.Y handled, ruling the party bit ensuring its
National success as the reward of Northern
subserviency, was too potent an element of
tiemocratie rule in the past, tibe-
dered as lopg..as ahope exists,for itstenewedavailahiliti`.- Lei the DemocniCy of

,
the

reconstructed States satisfy, their Northern
friends 'of 'their ahility to control the South
ern vote as of old, and they will find them-
selves restored to much of their 'influence_
which has been,temporarily lost.. The ,only,
point,that kifs heeri rekili gained by the
events of seven years past, is that Section-
alisrn il,to le confined to that party alone,
and the great Republican organization is
able tOAandwhere the Whigs never stood
—upona basis as broad ,as the Union, and
redeemed from all sectional influences.
-Neither special privileges nor "peculinr
stituticins" 'ale 'hereafter to shape its policy
or control.its action. Republicanism means
the same thing, whether in Maine or Texas,
and is everywhere faithful to Liberty and

=a
THE NATIONAL MANUFACTITREHS,

ASSOCIATION.

The first annual meeting of this Associa-
tion, to be held at Cleveland on the 27th,
should witness,. a, very full representation.
from this city. 'At the prelikalitarrnieeting.
at Cleveland, in December, much regret
was expressed that a larger delegation was
not present from 'a district of such com-
manding importance as this. It was felt
that the industrial interests of Pittsburgh
needed to be very independent of legislative
action, and very indifferent to the universal
demand for the reduction of taxes, the re-
trenchment of expenditure and thereform
of the revenue service, to explain the non!
attendance of a large delegation of its repre-
sentatives at a meeting which could be made
so productive of general benefit to manufac-
turers throughout the country. The ensu-
ing meeting should have a strong delegation
from this cityarom every leading branch of

;.business, and, composed of the most intelli-
gent and influential men. It -is within the
power of these industrial, interests, by, con-

rcert of action, and the adequate and timely
1 presentation.of_their j@st.demands,to secure
thatconsiderationfromtheFederal authority
to which they are entitled,. and to enforce
proper regard for their views upon the im-

1portant subjects of retrenchment and re-

i•form.. We hope that this matter will receive
1 the seasonable attention of all concerned,
and that Pittsburgh will send a strong dele-
gation of its solid men to Cleveland on the

127th.
THE South Carolina Democracy vow that

they will neverricquiesce in the results of
Reconstruction, but will keep up an agita-
tion until they gain the control "which of
right belongs to the power of mind."
They profess a willingness to concede a
qtfalified suffrage, with all other civil rights,
to the blacks, but "will never ampiiisco in
negro rule." Before the election; these gen-
tlemen, in.State Convention, avowed a poli-
cy of conciliation,for the evident purpose of
securing the colored vote. They recognized
this class of the populition as "an integral
element in the: liody- politic," and as such
entitled to equalprotection under, the law.
They also pledged to the blacks the right of
suffrage "under proper qualifications as to
property and intelligence." But their col-.
ored fellow-citizens -failed 'to "see it," end
over forty thousand majority for the new
Constitution and the Republican ticket il-
lustrated their opinion of the sincerity Of
the Democratic offer. Now these gentle-
pen, having failed to secure the blacks to

their suiSport, return to their true colors and
re-assert their determined Hostility to the
Congressional plan. Their protests now,
like their bribes heretofore, will prove fu-
tile. The new era has been fully inaugur-
ated in South Carolina, and will take 'no

step backward. Let the Democracy be en.,
couraged in the hope that future efforts, to
win the confidence of the Majority of their
citizens, will be more successful than the
first has been. - ,

THE SOUTHERN MISSION CONFERENCES,
of theMethodist Church, are so called be-
cause the field is nominally in the regular
possession of the other wing, known as the
Church South, and such conferences as have
chosen to unite themselves to the Church
North areregarded as, in that respect, mie-
aims in a foreign field. These Conferences.
have a white memberehlp, of ninety thou-
sand, and the two colored Conferences have
over twenty-six thousand members. It is
the question of admitting these bodies, ir-
respective of color;which is now under dis-
cussion at Chicago, but it is wellunderstood
that if there were no colored Conferences
interested, no discussionwould have arisen,
atcall would- have been admitted- tcollik:
membership at once. It ik'gratqlfig
perceive that the. indications 4:7=
'ward the catty and deaisive
the General, ObuferOce,_4-49.40140,1*
members,' regardless4l4l‘C' O80,4
which, 'obliterated :0y104,404,1*.i**9.„ti61,11111#1.4.001Vt

_ • ilia)A telegramfrokithAta, tijikt,k4l4l,
patehetyrrotti China
Admiral, Farragut,- 'announetng, that, the,
'United. States steamer Shenandoah,r with
seven guns, Capt. irebiger in command,
serving inthe. Asiatic Squadron,, hid pro.
4eeded underorders toCorea to inquireinto
thefatA ief,l !My. fhe_pinlys,rB
American bark. 4.en. Shernhin, who-may.
be found onthe territory ofthe Peninsulai

Dr .' G. W. IkagWs, his will),and threw
children ;were poleoned in Newark N. 3

tis%
on ...awing. ..hich_.
heeappriati firClnta

~,
' ibitiMS"

ger. WigaieziiPhildilin Li ~T helIFW
ofthe VAT leat alive 'EVA. •'t

TZE COURTS.
United States, Court—Judge!'i McCanciless.

Court met at the usual hout .on Monday
morning, when the ease of T:FBlair Molar°
vs. Joseph Cole, was resum4l. The case
has not yet been concluded.

Final discharges were grated and cer-
tificates awarded to AtiramTNewkird, ofWarren; 'John C. Moorhead, Westmoreland
county; Edward Holten, Canieron county;JohnCobb, Elk county. 1;

Petitions for final discharge werefiledby
Henry 'Naylor, Venango county; James W.
Morton, Cameron county; IX McWilliams,
Warren county; • Wm. E. Johnson; 'Elk
county; Frederick Benedict,,Bedford coun-
ty; Samuel Seidel', Erie ounty; Peter
Bloom, Luzerne county; Paige Croswell,
Eriecounty. • • - .- • '

Petitions foradjudication. in bankrm_ iptcy
werefiled,.by liar-vey, S. 13aker,_of M'Kean
county, and:Matthews L.Poiterfteld, of Oil
City, Irenango county.

A petition was flied by .Tatnes H. Buzu-
, ton, of NewYork, salting that`Wm. H. Ca-
rie, of Venancio county, be declared Shank-
rupt.

Common Pleas—Judge Stowe.
James Tate vs. Thomas atroon. This

was an action on a book acciAint to recover
$142.75. The juryfound for4ie defendant.

A motionfora new trial W madein the I
case of the Commonwealth ezrel. Elizabeth •
-McKinney vs. Lucinda steWtirt.On motion of E. P. Jor, Esq.. R. J.
Powers was duly admitted aid qualified to
practice in the Court. I.The next case taken up waa that of Alex-
ander Carnahan vs. JohnBrOWn. Thiswas
an action in ejectment. Ott trial.

•AT NOTICES—"To La,'' •‘FOrHale,"Lost,"
"Santo," "Found," "80ard174,,i &c., not
ceecting Po OR LINES each will ha in Xerted'in these
columns once-forTWENTY-FIVE CENTS; each
additional line FIVE CENTS. I; •

WANTED---SITUATIONS
ii11le.it slOeeltbSeriwli retail sbusiness,eS

by a man offifteen years' experience Inthe Grocery
and Dry Goods business. The best city reference
given. Adtiress S,. GAZETTE °Mee.

WANTED.--A respectable Mar-
ried man wants a situation as Traveling

.Agent for a first class Dry Good House. Best 61
references given. Address, for three days, mum..
Pittsburgh Pot Office.

YukrANTED—SituatiOn as Groom;
by an unmarried man, lately from England,

-w p understands his business. Address, GICOOM,
GAZETTE OFFICE. ~

WANTED--Situation as Hook-
KEEPER, by man of twentyyears' expo-rienee.Address BOOK-KEEPER, GAZETTE OF-

FICE.

WANTED-HELP
ANTED SERVANTS Male

and Female. forall kinds ofwork. Inquire
ELLIGENCE OFFICE. N.. 38 Et. ClairSt.

• • •

XXTANTED—GUIL.—Vair wages
VV and good treatment to ar,girl oftwelve or

fourteen. who wilt do the light work for a small
family. Apulyat 269 WEBSTER STREET.

WANTED--IRONER.--A gocid
IRONER, fora Hotel. Address A. 8.. Box

B, GAZETTE OFFICE.

ANTED .-GIRL.-4 German
GIRL, to do general honnework In a Wally

o t tree. Protestant preferred., Address R, GA-
ZETTE OFFICE.

WANTED-A GOOD GERMAN
GARDNER. A sober,lndustrious married

man, with a small family, to R-Lich:lige of and live
on a garden farm within nineteen miles of the eit*.
There isa good brick house of six rooms, kitchen,
hall and cellar, for thegardener to'occupy, and to
whom liberal wages will be paid, forone that is com-
petent and trustworthy.,Forparticulars inquire of
G. 11. TOWER. Real Estate Agent, No. 164- Fourth
St., Pittsburgh..

WANTED--AGENTS.

liANTED -- AGENTS.--GRANT 4
THE LIFE OF.—A new and standard work,

by fon. .1. T. HEADLEY. the popular Historian.
Send for Circularan &see our term's. Addressorap-
pp'lyTMourthr L.TaALCOTT & CO:, GOMarket street,.

•

WANTED--AGENTST-TO travel
through Ohio, Michigan, West Virginia, and

estern. Pennsylvania, . for 04 sale of SOLAR
LIGHT, a regularly inspected article. and cannot
be exploded. A liberal commis:4lon will be paid.
Will sell any of the above States or_parts there-
of, and furnish the Light at cost. Tor partiau-
lars call on us or send fur elreuiSr. DAVIS BROS.
& CO., Office No. 8, Cleveland Ins. Buildings,
Cleveland, 0. _•

WANTED-BOARDERS.
WANTED--BOARIDERS.--Fur-

nlshed rooms and good Eboard. Ina private
-fa. can be bad by addressing BOARD. at this
office, giving full name and occupation.

WANTED-410IISE.

IVANTED--TO BUY-A HOUSE,
of Areorsix rooms.. Address F., GAZETTE

OFFICE, stating location, size ofdot and cash price.

• LOST.
T OST-SATCHEL.--A • LADIES'
1,1 SATCHEL, containing children's wear. The
tinder will lease leave the same at the GAZETTE
COUNTING-ROOH. • .47

L OST-SLEEVE
_Au 'nal ofS. on it. Finder *lll be liberally re-
wardedby leaving It at.TRIS OyPICE.• •

FOUND:

F_OUND—On—Fifthstreet,a.Check
on Pittsburgh National Batik of,Commeree for

*340, and left Tor the rightful ownerat the GA-
ZETTE OFFICE. . s
VOLIND—RING.—Fonnd, a plain
J.! GOLD BING. very heavy. Owner can have
the same by calling at THIS OFVICE. q 6

OUND.-In a Street Car, on
Thursday evening, a BATE KEY. Can ,be

ad at TH.IS OFFICE.

FOR RENT.
MO MET—Third Story Front

ROOkl, large and well lighted, at Iso. 50
SMITHFIELD STREET, cornerFourth.

TO LET—II 00 Ti.--One ..Front
ROOM. well furnished. for oneor more. .Ap-

p at No. 33 RAND STREET.. ql2

T E'r--H01713E.--4newnewHousey 0 Lro uerooms Ind cellar, on Peaelt alley, near
1. ride. street. Rent sis a month. Inquire NEXT
DOOR.

O LET--ROOllll4O-"The Pourth
STORY of Warne. Otliee, front and bsck-

bu ding. Splendidrooms. suitable for work sho_pa it
desired. Call at GAZETTE CQUNTINO-ROO3l.
rro_. LET-- 14.00111119:p...PLEASANT
11 ROOMS, with or without-board; on a quiet

street of this city. Address Mits. C., GAZETTE Cr-
aws, for terms and partienlara.

•

nrlo LET-Roolllgoi-Two Lsirge
1 FRONT ROOMS.-well flitrdshed, with'orWith-

out board, suitable for man ',and wife, or young
gentlemen.• For further particulara apply at 2,.•10.
3319 SECOND STREET. • •

FOR SALE
OR..VOR. OSAI.F.c--7Lot SharPSbUrgt

68 feet front by 200 diep. on Main street,
near residence` of J. C. Lewhi. Fine building lot,
and plantetilritb choice fruit,' Street on front and
rear, and alley onside. For terms inquire ofDUN
HAM. SKINT h CO., Sharps urg. my12:98

yoR SALE--1,1X101)ounds of old
TYPE. Apply at the GAZETTE COUNTING-

LOB SALE--IntOiest in good.
BIANUFACTUTUNIi • Ir`USINESS, AlsYln&goal prol4t. .Address MANIIFACTUREA,. at was

office.

FOB. SALEO-250 Dbls. ver. guPe-
rlor WEST VLEGINIA. bractguaran-

ted not over A6.. Euryttlt, • -vd CO..
ryNo. 3 Per's Illoek, cOrnerilancock street and

Duquesne Way. ,

XOll SALIII-LHOR4ESe--AtHOW..
AIM'S LIVERY AND SALE STABLE, oilcan°
ILY HORSE %Ban; three 'DAPPLE GREY

HORSESt one LARNE DRAUGHT HORSELFthreeBkACE. MARES;
.two GREY -NAE.tES. LEW

STREET., nenthlononinhelagonse.- Borne bought and so SystoornraleelOn. •-, - ,

• • • • •

-POE RALE—That-Veil desfutable .
& twellierr.EßlCK DWELLING HOUSE, Ooti.

• hit,/ rooms, with. Anlabeil,attle; situate inDie,

Teo'ward, 31Ienheny, No-. 31 Monterey otreet.
' tb AO ftei, front. by 110Gres in(lentil. Will

sold on favorable ter, to facilitate oettlramint
oftoe estate ofion Momper', doeelairloi

.p ., • . fore . 4:ayear Viril , MIND
at 01 e on that • . _ - .•

WOHXDI1A11.•11ai• -axe.
'ilbei eiw or 8. , /frWat!llWYkli-:1400 11:Y.1*Greet; tr11ih....• , . .
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